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BandandOrc
·hestra
ToPresent Instructional
to be
Annual
Spring
Concert
NextFriday Pro/ram
Heldat Adams

seph Haydn, soloist Bruce Dickey,
and "Lincoln Portrait"
by Aaron
Copland, narrator
John Prescott.
Included in the program will be a
number played by the band at the
recent State Band Contest where
they received a first-place rating.
It will be "Incantation and Dance,"
by Ralph Vaughn Williams. The
Band will conclude with "March
Onward," by Ernst Luthold.
The orchestra,
which also received a first-place rating in the
State Music Contest, will perform
"Music for the Royal Fireworks,"
Band selections
will include
by George Handel, "Allegheny Hol"Chorale"
by Vaclav
Nelhybel, iday," by Benjamin Husted, and
"Mannin Veen," by Haydn Wood, "Petite Suite for Strings," by Jean
"Concerto for Trumpet,"
by Jo- Berger.

The Adams Band and Orchestra
will present a concert next Friday
evening, May 19, at the I.U. Re_gional Center Auditorium. 'Conduct... ing will be Mr. Norval Withrow,
Mr. Larry Shafer and Mr. Steven
Dingledein, student teacher, for the
band and Mr. Gerald Lewis for the
orchestra.
The concert is open to
the public and begins at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased
from
any band member or orchestra
member or at the door 'at 50¢ for
students and $1 for adults.

The John
Adams
swimming
pool will not stand idle this summer. This pool will be used by
those people who wish to better
their skills in swimming and in
life saving. The program is going
to be conducted by the South Bend
Recreation Department.
They feel
that this program is especially important during the lake and boating season, and thus hope that
many will participate.
The instructional swim program
starts on June 12 and ends August
18. A wide variety of courses will
be offered. Included are Junior
and Senior life saving, beginners,
intermediate, and advanced swimmers courses. This is a complete
and valuable program.
Registration
will take place at
the Newman Recreation Center on
Friday and Saturday, June 2 and
The John Adams Mathematics
3. For the entire summer the small
Club held its last regular meeting fee of two dollars is charged. Any
of the school year on May 3, 1967 . person, adult or youngster, is inOfficers for the school year 1967- vited.
1968 were elected at this meeting.
Those people chosen for office
are: President-Craig
Steinke;
Vice President - Mollie Sandock;
Secretary
- Barbara Natkow;
"FROM THIS TIME ON" .
TreasurerJohn Spigle.
The seniors will hold their prom
The club will have an evening
tonight from 9 to 12 at the Indiana
meeting at 1507 Sunnyrnede AveClub.
nue, the home of the sponsor, Mr.
Volney Weir, on May 17, 1967. SENIORS':
Advanced Placement Tests MonAwards will be presented at this
Wednesday,
and
meeting and the newly elected of- day, Tuesday,
ficers of the club will be installed. F riday.
Refreshmens will be served.
TRACK-FRIDAY

TOWER
~D ALBUM
.MuAlphaTheta
ANNOUNCE
NEWElects
Officers
STAFF
·POSITIONS
Adams publications have always
ranked with the 1best. Both the
Tower and the Album have appointed new staffs to carry on the
tradition of excellence. The Tower
staff for next year has already
been hard at work and has put out
the last two issues.
The new TOWER staff will be:
Barbara Natkow, Editor-in-Chief;
Judy Veris, News Editor; Beth
Koehler and Ernie Szasz, Features
Editors; Neva Powers, Advertising
Manager;
and Howard Berman ,
Sports Editor. Miss Mary Walsh
is the TOWER advisor.
The new ALBUM staff for , the
coming school year will be : Editorin-Chief, Johh Tirman; Managing
Editor, Wendy Rubin; Underclassmen Editor, Linda Lane; Faculty
and Academic Editor, Brenda Nelson; Student Life Editor, Lynette
Walker; Clubs
Editors,
Shelly
Cossman and Gail Brook; Index
Editors, Jill Boggs and Cathy Havel; Sports Editor, Bill Nelson;
Subscriptions Manager, Esta Reisman; and Advertising
Managers,
Rick Cohn and · Steve Kaniewski.
Mr. George Carroll is the advisor
for the ALBUM.

~

The annual John Adams Little 500 has been planned for
May 26 at 3 :30 on the Adams track. Tickets can be purchased
on the homerooms for 25 cents. They will also be available
at the porch door. Highlights of the Little 500 will be music
by the Elements, a potato sack race by the teachers, the
Queens Court, and of course, the race itself.
Mary Whitlow is general chairman of the Little 500. Helping
Mary are Sue Hile, tickets; Nancy
Busch , publicity;
Moe Shapero,
queen's court; Carol Feldman and
Mik e Fitzgerald,
entertainment;
Sandy Brook and Jim Westfall,
rules and qualifications; and Julie
Hamilton, lap counters.
For those who ar'e planning to
enter the race, and have not yet
done so, the deadline for entry
blanks is Wednesday,
May 17.
Some of the teams that are entering are: the pre-race favorite (they
came in third last year) from
homeroom 225, Mike Varga, Torn
Wolfram, Johnny Wray, Jim Westfall, and Steve Webster;
from
homeroom 211, Joe Waechter, Joe
Ward, John Tirman, Chris Veeder,
and Don Van Hulle; from homeroom 130, Danny George, Tom
Glore, Eddie Golden, Martin Gersey, and Craig Flagle; from homeroom 240, Mike Harding,
Bill
Helms, Tom Hammes, Greg Haag,
and Bill Hehl; from homeroom 231,
Ed Gordon, Mike O'Connell, John
Nemeth, Ed Peters, and Chris Norris; from homeroom 221, Bob Sedam , John
Schoonover,
Bruce
Stanley, and Bill Stoffacher.

Juniors
Prepare
Senior
Class
NEWSBRIEFfor
01/icer
Blections

Regional

meet at Gary .

GOLF:

Noble
Elected
CONGRATULATIONS
President
of Band

Tomorrow-Culver
Invitational.
Saturday, May 20-Sectional.

The new president of the band
for next year is Jeff Noble, who
plays the cornet; Neva Powers,
who plays the flute, and is the feature twirler of the band, is the vice
president for next year. Two secretaries, Joan Nugent and Beth
Koehler, are needed in the band.
Joan plays the flute and Beth the
clarinet . The two librarians
for
the band next year are Mary
Clemans and Nena Zeiger ; Mary
plays oboe _and Nena, flute.
The officers are very helpful to
Mr. Norval Withrow, Band Director. They assist him in the fall by
passing out new uniforms to the
members. They also conduct some
rehearsals
of the pep band, and
plan the social events of the band.
Specifically, the president is the
organizer;
the vice president
is
mainly in charge of ticket sales for
the many band concerts. The secretaries
take attendance
in the
practices of the band, and the librarians
distribute
and file the
music used ·in the practices.
A new drum major and his assist ant are to be chosen this week.
Ric Oswald, present drum major,
is in charge of training all interested boys. Ric has held practice
for the past sever a l weeks after
school teaching the various signals.

ALBUMDANCE
SCHEDULED
FOR
MAY26IN GYM
The Album Dance, planned by
the Album staff, is to be held from
7-10 on May 26. Tickets are only
25 cents, and can be obtained in
the homerooms from Album representatives.
The · Mandates, a band
from Adams , will provide the music. The dance will be in the gymnasium .
John Tirman is chairman of the
dance, and Lynette Walker is in
charge
of tickets.
The Album
hom eroom representatives
will be
selling the tickets in homeroom;
they will al so be available at the
door.
The dance is open to all Adams
students.

MEMBERS OF THE LITTLE 500 court are, left to right, front: Amy Levkof,
Peggy Wilkinson, Cammie Mahank, Sandy Redemsky, Peggy Martin, Jo Ann
Pitts, and Cathy Brown; back: Judy Medow, Judy Veris, Karen Kamp, Sandy
Cudney, Pam Toth, and Dianne Domminy.

To Frank Held who placed second in the State German Contest
in the fourth-year
division.

TOWER
This is the last regular issue of
the TOWER. The next issue will
be the senior issue to be distributed on May 31 to all seniors after
the convocation. The Senior Issue
will be distributed to unde rc lassmen on 'Friday, June 2.

Any junior who wished to
file an intent of candidacy for
a senior class office had to get
a petition and have twentyfive students and five faculty
members sign it. These forms
could have been obtained
Tuesday, May 9, in room 119
at 3 :20 from Mrs. Joyce Katona . Petitions must be returned to Mrs. Katona by today, Friday, May 12.
On Tuesday, May 16, the slate of
the senior class officers will be
announced, and preliminaries
will
be held in the junior homerooms.
The final slate will be announced
before 3:15 that day.
The candidates will then have
Wednesday and Thursday to campaign. Voting is to take place on
Friday, May 19. The voting machine will be used.

ADVANCED
PLACEMENT
TESTS
TO
·

FiveStuden!s
ToSpend
Six
0
Weeks
InGerman

Advan!~m~!I~~~!~!~~
}!.~!~!.
!~

The
trance Examination Board will be administered to a number
of Adams seniors next week.
These tests are used by many universities and colleges in
placing freshmen in honors or advanced classes.
The tests are being given in the following subjects: English, -mathematics, Latin, Spanish, and French. All examinations are three hours in length. They consist of essay arid
multiple choice questions. Modern language tests also contain
tape recorded verbal comprehension sections.
The testing schedule is: ~lish,
Monday afternoon;
French, Tuesday morning; Matnematics, Tuesday afternoon;
Spanish, Wednesday morning; German, Friday morning; and
Latin, Friday afternoon.

Adams has five students who
wil~ travel to Germany for six
weeks this summer
under the
Foreign Language League.
Miss
Margaret P. Coen, a G e r .m an
teacher at Clay High School, will
accompany Robert Lapham, Sue
Liste , Doug Metzger, Craig Mueller, and Mike Petersen to Seefeld
and Dusseldorf where they plan to
study.
Mornings will be spent • in s,tudy
and afternoons will include planned trips. The group also plans
several weekend ,excursions to Berlin, Rome, and Paris.
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Take Ten Minutes To Be Safe Mothers
Deserve A Dayin theLifeof·a Gymnasien
·The John Adams Student Council is again sponsoring the
Safety Check Program. 'fhis year over $1,000 is being offered as prize money to the school with the best displays and
participation. The Student Council cannot achieve their goals
in this project unless every student participates. Each student has a responsibility not only to support the project but
also to himself to get his car or the family car checked.
A mechanical defect in a car is like a disease in the human
body: the longer it is neglected, the worse it gets. Every year
we go to check our body for defects, so why not take ten
minutes and make sure no unnoticed disease is lurking under
the hood of your car. · Cars are also like living organisms in
that both work the best when they are in tip-top physical
condition.

Remember also that this project is beneficial to you as well
as your neighbors. The more accidents which can be prevented, the safer our streets become. Teenagers seem to be stereotyped as hot-rodders who care nothing about safety. Let us
show the community that the students at Adams are responsible and safe drivers and that they care enough to spare a
few minutes for the sake of safety.
, Support your Student Council. Make our Safety Check
Program an outstanding example to the rest of the Community! .
·

Mother's
Day

By ROLAND PERRENOUD

NOTE:
A Gymnasien
Is a person attending a "Gym nase " on a high school, in
Switzerland.

The whole year our kind, loving
mothers work day in and day out
for us. They get up early to fix
Let us imagine that he (the little
breakfast before we go to school.
is sleeping at five
Then during the day they wash gymnasien)
clothes, clean house, take care of o'clock on a Thursday morning. It
little brother, make dinner, wash is a Thursday like all the others,
dishes, iron some clothes, make let's say in the fall of the year. At
supper, and finally make sure we 6 :30, the alarm clock, which is
are safely in bed. All this to show universal, rings. He gets up, puts
their love for us in a single day.
his books in a bag so that he won't
A;nd then, once a year, there get tired carrying them under his
comes a special day when we •can arm, and leaves the house without
express our affection for our moth- eating any breakfast but a cup of
ers. This is Mother's Day, which Ovaltine.
comes on May 14. This is a holiOur gymnasien rides to school
day for mother.
on a bicycle (the girls ride on a
and starts
class at
For a change she can sleep la._!:e.motorbike)
7.30.
His
classmates
are
as tired
Ther e is no one bothering her early, not because little brother re- as he is (from the 3 :30 party last
members what day it is , but be- night) and they hardly say hello
cause father is up and doing moth- to each other since they know they
are going to see each other all
er's chores.
Now it is eleven o'clock and it day; it has been like this for six
Sometimes they
is time to wake dear mother. Ev- months already.
eryone piles into the bedi;oom with Ket tired of one another, but the
flowers; dad, big sister and broth- classroom spirit is generally exer, little brother, and you . Each cellent, especially when privileges
one gives . her the flowers and gives are to be obtained from the teachher a kiss, even you, which is a ers!
mild surprise, because mothers do . Each period lasts 45 minutes
have problems getting kisses from without any exception (no Tuesday
boys your age.
morning time schedules or assemThere
are breaks
beThe whole family goes out for blies).
dinner. Mother just enjoys this tween each period of five, ten,
luxury. Afterwards
she and dad and then fifteen minutes at ten
go to a movie, and in the evening o'clock . During the breaks , the
can go wherever
they
to a dance . Mother is having an students
please . Some go across the street
extremely good time.
and get some
But the day comes to an end. to the restaurant
(hmm!).
The regular routine will start, and good Swiss Coca-Cola
mother is not sad. She likes to be Others are trying desperately to
a mother and do what a mother memorize sixty pages of a German
vocabulary
list (extremely
comdoes because she loves us.

SewinfSolvesWardrobe
Problems
More and more girls nowadays
are finding an easy way to solve
their clothing problems - make
their own! Whether the problem is
cost, size, or style, sewing can help.
Making clothes at home is a real
boon for girls who do not fit any
commercial sizes perfectly.
Patterns come in misses , juniors, and
half-sizes. Then, the pattern can
always be easily altered to fit any
one particular girl.
The cost of a dress is lessened
considerably by making it. A dress
that would sell commercially
for
thirteen dollars can be made for
four. True, it takes more time
and you get no big-name labels,
but these are minor difficulties.
Patterns can be found in nearly
every style - from the newest mod
outfits to the classical shirtwaist.
Many patterns
come with two
skirt lengths .. The experienced
seamstress
learns to adjust her
pattern to her own stylistic needs.
The actual process of sewing is
really very simple. A pattern is
bought and fitted, and then laid
out on the material,
following
printed
instructions . Front and
back neck facings are sewed on
and seams are stitched together.

·JOHN

Sleeves, if any , are then sewed in
and the finishing touches of hemming and pressing are then added .
The biggest
problem
usually
comes with the zipper. The zipper
must first be pinned in , then sewed.
This sounds simple but the pinnedin zipper has a remarkable way of
slipping just before it is sewed.
And above all, the seamstress
must remember , no matter how
much simpler it may seem, do not
sew the side seams before the zipper is in. The result is generally
catastrophic.
The best part about making your
own clothes is the individuality
and originality
which
can be
employed . The seamstress
can
choose the colors which look best
on her; she doesnt have to be disappointed
because the style of
dress which she wants doesn't
come in the right color.
Most important , however, the
seamstress can alter sleeve lengths,
change collars, and add her own
special frills to her clothing. She
will seldom see another dress exactly like the one she has made .
The girl who sews her own clothes
can be an indiivdual.
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mon!), for the next hour's test.
There are many things they do.
Let's go inside the school. In
the halls we can see all sorts of
things like girls wearing shorts, or
boys with beards, or even our principal wearing suspenders . There
are no rules against it.
After five periods of working,
ending by five of twelve , we all go
home for lunch and rest for about
The school
one hour afterwards.
educators have established a nap
system because they understand
that working wit h a full stoma<th
definitely puts students to sleep!
The afternoon
class starts at
2 :15 and if our schedule is just
right, we can stay in school until
twenty-five minutes of six!
After school, the social life of
the student really begins. He has
plenty of homework , but after such
a day, he doesn't even consider doing it. He is too exhausted, so he
goes to get some refreshments
at
a restaurant
with a group of
friends and to relax a little. Then
by seven o'clock , he gets home,
eats dinner, and goes to a show .
The school thinks it is a good thing
for the students to go out on a
school night so that they can learn
something. Later, by ten or eleven
o'clock, he starts a delightful night
of homework which finishes late
depending on how much he wants
to get involved in!
The life of the "Gymnasien" is
quite interesting.
If a person is
not healthy, he should not attempt
to keep up with it, for he will be
so exhausted that he will die by
the time Christmas vacation come s
aroun d!

Advertising
1 Free Dispenser
with Each Bottle
of GLUCK

Keagles
HoldKiteFlyingContest
"Oh, go fly a kite," was the
phrase heard around Mr. William
Brady's fifth hour speech class last
Friday , and flying kites was exactly what they did.
Th e twenty-one members of the
class formed a club known as the
Keagles while studying parliamentary procedure.
They held meetings each day and spent three
days in making their kites .
Various kinds of kites were
made. The class split up into
groups of two's and worked. Some
put together purchased kites while
others made their own kites. Finally on Friday, the kites were
ready, and although the day was
not too windy , th~y went to Potowatomi Park to hold a kite flying
contest .
Some kite • fliers saw success
while others met failure. One pink
plastic kite, with Larry Calder
pulling it, . kept ~etting _caught in
a tree. Fmally 1t was Just abandoned. A homemade six-sided kite
constructed
by Becky Jones and
Susie Mason fell completely apart.
Barb Taylor and Beth Koehler's
'd k't1
ld 't
fl
pyrami
e wou n
even
y.
Roland Perrenoud's
box kite became entangled in a tree right at
the beginning of the contest. There
were som~ successes as Richard
Miller , Mike Varga , and John Jacobs all got their kites in the air
pretty well .
Finally, at 2:00 th e contest ended and the class returned to school
with the broken kites . The kites
were judged by Mr. Brady and
three · other people. These were
the results:
first place, Richard

Miller and . Pat Roorda; second
place, Mike Varga and Craig Mueller; last place , Susie Cowen and
Helen Caffrey; worst kite flyer,
Roland Perrenoud;
best looking
kite, Judy Kronewitter and Georgia McFarland.
The members of the class are:
Mr . Brady, Helen Caffrey, Larry
Calder, Jim Chapin, Ken Cole, Susie Cowen, Jerry Feldman, Jeanine
Gross, John Jacobs, Lewis Janicki , Becky Jones, Beth Koehler,
Judy Kronewitter,
Susie Mason,
Georgia McFarland, Richard Miller , Jim Mervilde, Craig Mueller,
Roland Perrenoud,
Pat Roorda,
Tom Snell, Barb Taylor, and Mike
Varga.
The kite club officially ended last
Monday, and now the speech class
is back to normal business again.

£ff/C/£NCf
JS:

•
Having three dates for the Senior
Prom.
Getting a flat tire every day on the
way to school.
G tt·
th
h th cafeteria line
e mg
roug
e
' in two minutes.
Mr. Withrow
Running the 100-yard dash in 9.9.
Stopping 68 times in one musical
composition during rehearsal.
Knowing a short cut to school that
takes 15 minutes longer than the
long way.
Hamlet
Being able to sleep in class without being caught:
Getting 10 hours of sleep every
night.

Yes , friends, it's free, free, free!!
Now, with every dollar bottle of
GRUNCH, the new hand lotion
that is so good that one of the
workmen fell into a vat of it and
softened to death, you get absolutely free this sweet dispenser.
You'll want one;
1. Because when harsh soaps,
nippy winds, and hand licking dogs
drain natural
oils out of your
hands, GRUNCH leaves them all
sticky and greasy again.
2. Because you are thrifty and
you'll like the way the new dispenser clogs up.
3. Because you can't resist a
bargain, sucker, and it's free, free ,
free!!
If you find yourself dissati sfied,
sen d us the unused portion of your
GRUNCH and we will return to
you the unused portion of your
money .
* *
A beautifully
tailored creation
.. . not just a coat! ... How often
have you found yourself out in the
cold , with not a place to sleep?
. .. this stunning outer garment
hides you almost completely . . .
at night just unwind those little
strings at the bottom that were so
cute during the day and out come /
sweet little spikes . . . just drive /
the spikes into the ground, pull in •
your head and you have a warrri
home, all for nothing -a cozy pup .
tent . . . Ask about the new PUP
TENT SACK DRESS . . . in five
darling colors, gunny, potato, flour,
coal, and sad.
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Couples to be seen at the prom
t onight include: Tom Budecki and
Rosie Lauck , Doug MacGregor and
1 Roxie Mills , Judy Nyikos
and Tim
s ·eago , Amy
Dombkowski
and
George Vearewych, Andy Nickle
and JoAnn Pitts , Anne Bednar and
John Keltn er , Patt Bickel and Rog
Vleaminck , Jim Widner and Karen
P eters en , Rhonda Kaley and John
Cottr ell, Bruc e Dickey and Neva
Power s, Ross Klahr and Nancy
Birdsell, Roger Larson and Jan
Crane , John Daugherty
and Deb
Savarese, and Bruce Stanl ey and
Jo Ann Janowiak.
Oth er s who have mad e prom
plans are : John Kais er and Pam
Toth , Bev Tayl or and Terry Tyler ,
Ch a rlene Chong and Bruce Beckman , Sandy Schwartz
and Les
Kozlow , Carol Feldman and Jo Mc.. Caff ery , Sh er r i Rashke and Paul
Rittm a n , Phil Williford and Karen
Kamp , John Palmer and J ea n McCalley , John Dobson a nd Kathy
Bridg er , Chris He nr y a nd Jim
Barnbro ok , T er r y Demien and Rosie Sausman , Todd Bingaman and
Cindy Paxson , Larry Wharton and
Pat Ril ey , Rol and Perrenoud and

I

Susie Signorino, Bill Ritter and
Pam McMahon , Perry Perciful and
Dianne Dominy, Gary Finger and
Linda Ivimey, Keith Dickey and
Pam Martinov, Cathy Martin and
Chris Mueller, Kevin Delehanty
and Dotty Berndt, Jim Houghton
and Kathy Papai , Keith Vanderbasch and Jill Vandewalle , and Bill
Stauffacher and Karen Urbacke.
Also going to the senior prom
are : Jim Westfall and Judy O'Hair ,
Phil Lorri and Sue Stanz, Jana
Reichert
and Jim Reeves, Patt
Powell
and Dick Linch, Anne
Rhoades and John Gerrein , Warren
Taylor and Kathy Kuhn, Irv Katz
and Linda Muskin, Larry Gu tenburg and Laurie Levatin, Dick Altman and Lynn Mccollum, and Joel
Veach and Susan Dodgson.
Others attending the prom are:
Richard Rosenstein
and LouAnn
Langwith , Sam Richards and Susan Tinney , Paul Goetz and Janet
Nelson, Tom Taylor and Bonnie
Snyder, Ed Peters and Nancy Katz,
Lyn Zeiger and ~ancy
Wilson,
Cheryl Wenslow and Doug Seeley ,
Sally Ehlers and Don Kryder , and
Bob Bog er and Barb Jacobs .
Going to the prom tonight will
be : Sharon Keily and Gilbert WilIia ms , Marsha Fisher and Barry
Kal ey, Ric Oswald and Chris Webster, Tommie Walls and Marilyn
Miller, Hardy Lanier and Bernie
Burke, Larry Williams and Ida
Phelps , Paul Berebitsky and Barb
N a tkow , Les Goldsmith and Sue
Ber ebitsky , Sandy Brook and Barb
Ziker, Ken Butts
and Caroline
Powell , Herman Humes and · Donna
Howell, Cubie ·Jones and Frances
Driver , Bob Lapham and Jan Seigel, Neil Gilbert and Paula Glabman, and Chris Norris and Janice

o
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HAIR

~c:iA~~NSE~PPLIES
1440 E. CALVERT AT TWYCKENHAM

PHONE 288-6225

1. If you fall down while dancing;2.

MUSIC STORE

High-Speed
Auto Wash
609

n

Bunte's
Shoe
Salon

•

FOOTWEAR
108 N. Michigan

South Bend

~~rE1~~~~~~~~~~!'2!"l~~~~~~~i

I."!
I."!

BOWLING §
§
VFW1167
LANES

FOR

I."!
I."!

RENT OR SALE

§ •

~

Tandem Bikes

~

• Complete
I."!
Hospital Equipment

§

ERNIES

~~

SHELL GASOLINE

§

Shel I Station
Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

1408 l\Ilshawaka
GO -

Ave.

•

Ph. 289-0309

ADAMS -

GO

Good Luck

To
Spring Sports Teams

BENNER'S
FOOD
MARKET
3004 Mishawaka Avenue

Darnell
Drug Stores
1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

•

COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

~I."!

§ • Choirs
1

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

SMARTEST

HEDDON TACKLE
McCULLOCH OUTBOARD
MQTORS
CANOES

..

WONDERFUL SELECTION OF GIFT
AND BOUTIQUE ITEMS • , ,

Town & Country
Shopping Center
for
Everything Musical

Smith-Head Agency, Inc.

AMERICA'S

•

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

BON BON GIFTS

$1.00 and up

GOOD LUCK EAGLES!
Corl A. Fisher

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

_,_

River Park Theater Building
2931 MISHAWAKA AVE.
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

2314 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind.

104'7 L. W.E.

E. Lasalle
• 7205 S. Michigan
1804 Lincoln Way West

New Spring Pierced Earrings
and Pierced Ear Look
Galore!!

[ ::>oc=:>oc::::>oc:::::>oc::::::>oc::=>oc:::::>oc::::>oc::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>oc:::::>o<==>o<:!J

FISHER
HARDWARE
INC.

Pizza-flippers strike.
B . Tell Dad that that "whatcha - ma - callit" that turns
the
"hooch ~ a - ma - jiggy"
around the "what - a - mer callit" on the car sprang a
leak.
C. Tell Dad the truth, and take
your medicine ("THAT
D OE S IT ! NO MORE
DATES FOR YOU THIS
YEAR! TO THINK THAT
I RAISED A DAUGHTER
THAT ...
!") Of course ,
by the time "the morning
after the night before" rolls
around, the tune is changed
to ("that
certainly proves
it! Goes to show that she
can be trusted , and is a
grown up young lady! To
think that I raised a daughter with such integrity that
she 'd have the character to
tell me the truth in a situation like that! - Gee, when
I was a boy, I CERTAINLY
would never have ... ")

If you burp while on a date;
A. There's one - and only oneA. Pretend that you fainted
solution; ask if it's lightning
and stay there.
B . Pretend that it's part of the
out too.
dance and do it again.
3. If you step on your date's feet;
C. Tell them (those that are
A. Tell him you saw a speck of
gaping)
that the floor is
dust that didn't look very
where you work. Get out
nice and that you were tryyour hanky and start scrubing to get it off.
bing.
B. Tell him you didn't realize
that those were feet and you
Cook.
mistook them for pedals .
Other couples attending
prom
C. Tell him that it isn't "neat"
are: Cindy Gay and Bill - Allen,
any more to have a high
John Shahan and Monica . Blondia,
shine on shoes, and that you
Dale Morrow and Julie Wilder,
were trying to make him soHolger Henn and Diane Ward, Jim
cially acceptable.
Vance and Janet Schell , George
4
If
you're
not ready on time:
Wilkins and Sadelle Newbill , Har·
A.
Tell
him
that you were so
riet Clayton and Dane Donaldson ,
engrossed in your algebra
Dave Blessing and Dotty Glass,
!!omework that you didn't
Lois DelVallee and Jim Mentel ,
realize he was coming yet .
and Rene Barkley and Keith ForB.
Tell
him that you didn ' t
syth.
wake up until fifteen minChuck Jones and Peggy Feferutes ago.
man, Mike O'Connell and Nancy
C. Tell him that you had onions
Busch , Linda Baird and Adrian
for dinner and that it has
Stackhouse,
Scott Campbell and
taken you two hours to garMa~y K . Peck , Kristi Korpal and
gle enough Listerine to reJim Jeter , John Wray and Julie
pair the damage.
Hamilton , Crys Olson and Tom
Fischer,
Jim Ehlers and Mary 5. If you don't get home on time :
A . Tell Dad that the pizza you
Marsh, Karen Weinzetl and Steve
ordered had to be flown in
Szabo will also be seen at the
from Italy because of the
senior prom.

I
~
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BERGMAN PHARMACY

ADAMS

and Tables
for Parties

• Televisions

~

LOW WEEKLY RENTALS

I."!

I

i Hertz
Rent
All
:

w.

302 I.
E., South Bond
Phone 232-1444

J~~~~~rzu.;i~~~~~~~~~~m

PLANNING
YOUR
FUTURE?

_,_

Consider A Career In Speech
and Hearing Therophy!

-,-

WRITE:
Speech and Hearing Center
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
OR CONTACT THE LOCAL
PSI IOTA XI CHAPTER

JOHN
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BJGSCHEDULE
AHEADFOR TEAM

BATMEN
PREPAR.E
FOR
CITY,
SECTIONAL

Tonight the Adams baseball team will host Mishawaka.
Earlier in
the year, Adams defeated this team by a score of 11-1. The following
week is a big one for the B-ballers. On Monday, Adams will try to
make it two-in -a -row over Central at Bendix Park. On Wednesday ,
,the Eagles will have thoughts of
/ revenge when Goshen comes to
Adams.
Two weeks ago Goshen
defeated Adams , 3-2 . The next
day, Adams will play St. Joe in a
The Adams golf team will wind night game at Bendix Park.
The next week , the City Tournaup its dual meet season next Tuesday , May 16, by playing Michigan ment begins, May 23-26 . On May
City and Riley at Riley. Then on 29, the South Bend Sectional will
Friday, they will travel to Elcona begin. This is a first of its kind .
Country Club in Elkhart to com- There will be eight teams in the
pete in the Sectional.
The top tourney.
Last week, the batmen only got
teams plus the top individuals will
play in the State meet on Satur- to play one game because of the
day, May 27: The only other meet poor weather. The Clay and Michleft on the schedule is the Kaep- igan City games were rained out.
pler Memorial Tourney to be play- But there is a bright aspect because the Eagles defeated Riley
ed on May 23 .
On Tuesday, May 2, the divitors to end their un):>eaten record in the
traveled to Michigan City to com- Conference . Bob Storm hurled a
allowing the
pete in a triangular meet, but they dazzling one 0 hitter,
lo st to Washington
and Michigan hit in the seventh inning. He got
City. Washington
had a 326 to a double to help his own cause.
City's 327 and Adams' 333. Terry Doug MacGregor got a triple to
fo:r bat in a run. The final score was
Tulchinsky
was
low man
2-0. This evened their Conference
Adams.
Th e following
Thursday,
the record to 3-3 and their overall recEagles journeyed to Mishawaka in ord to 8-4.

Golfers
Wait
for
Sectional,
Kaeppler

another triangular
meet. But this
time , Adams defeated Mishawaka
and Elkhart.
Adams had a score
of 300 to Mishawaka 's 309 and
Elkhart 's 317. Mark Williams shot
71 for meda,list
a one-over-par
honors.

SANDEFUR'S
ENCO
"ADAMS BOOSTER"
$3.00 for Service Calls in
South Bend - Mishawaka

LOOKING
for something NEW to do
on Saturday night?
HOW ABOUT

By HOWARD BERMAN
With the spring sports season
more than half over, the race for
the coveted NIC All-Sports Trophy
is tensing up. At the start of the
spring season Adams was leading
Elkhart by about fifteen points but
they are being pressed closely by
Elkhart and other teams. Adams
will need a good finish for victory .
The Eagles are looking toward the
trophy for their first time.
* * *
Indiana will hold its first annual
State Baseball
Tournament
this
year. South Bend is honored to
have one of 64 sectionals .
·
The South Bend Sectional will
consist of the following teams:
Adams , Centarl , Clay, LaSalle , Riley , Washington,
Marian, and St.
J6seph'1!·

After an impressive display at
the NIC Meet last Saturday, the
Adams track team, under th e direction of first-year
Coach N eil
McLaughlin , are fervently
awaiting tonight's
Sectional
meet at
Mishawaka's
Tupper Field. Coach
McLaughlin is hoping that many
of the athletes will qualify for next
week's Gary Regional. The Saturday following the Regional , May
27, the State meet will be held at
Indianapolis.
Also during
that
week, the South Bend City meet
will be held. The same teams will
participate
in this event that took
part in the Indoor Invitational held
earlier in the season, which was
won by Adams.
Last Saturday , May 6, the Eagles placed second in the Confer-

Foster's
GO

TRACKMEN!

BEN FRANKLIN !;,TOR~
2310 Mishawaka

sponsored

by adams booster

Avenue

club

South Bend, Indiana

Prime Meats Are Found

At

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishawaka Avenue

don Keen's mens shop

KEEPSAKEDIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

INC.

TOWN & COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.

'.·

''Easy to Deal With"
3 Months Rental Applies

on Purchase

.

USE ·

.

2930 McKinley Avenue
- STORE HOURS Monday through Saturday
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sun. 9:00 . A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

·CENAC

25 ,9-4124

For Emergencies
Phone 233-5169

for Him/for Her

People on the Go . .

AVENUE RADIO SHOP
TV's

ACNE ....

'spoiling yoc,r Fun?'

South Bend - Mishawaka

OFFICE - 228 W, COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

McKinley
Pharmacy

1434 MISHAWAKA AVE.
289-0776

Go.

FREE!

RCA - WHIRLPOOL
RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS

1518 Mishawaka Avenue
287-5501

100% Pure Beef Ham,
burger, a rich, creamy .
Milkshake and the eris•
piest French Fries you
ever ate- the se 3 it ems

FOR LAST-MINUTE MOTHER'S DAY SHOPPING
SHOP
CARDS • CANDY • COSME,TICS • PERFUMES

make

a

"Triple Treat."

A free

''Triple Treat "

will be given to

Kathy Casasanta
redeemable

at

BURGER CHEF
1821 L.W.E. at Playland

SHOOTING

SOME POOL AT

Headquarters for Mom's Day Gifts
RECORDS & SHEET MUSIC

RIVER PARK PHARMACY

The Billiard Ball

PRESCRIPTION

Across from Memorial

SPECIALISTS

MARGIE'S MUSIC BOX
427 N. Hill Street
South Bend, Indiana

I'

BY THE RIVER PARK LIBRARY

624 N. Michigan St.
Hospital

Would You Like To Be Eligible For
Your Operator's License When You're 16 Yrs. plus 1 Mo.

Dorothy
M.AnsellYou can be-if
VIOLINS • VIOLAS
AND CELLOS
FOR RENT OR SALE ·
REPAIR SERVICE

you enroll in our Driver Education Course- consisting of 30 hours of
classroom and 6 hours of INDIVIDUAL behind-the-wheel training.
1-lf you ar~ 15 or 16 yea.rs old you can qualify.
2--Courses during schoolyear 6 weeks in length, courses during
3-Sign
up early for summer classes before they are filled.
· 4-Take
lessons on 4-speed, 3-speed or automatic.

215 Poledor Building
102 E. Colfax Avenue
South Bend

.
summer

3 weeks

in length .

CERTIFIEDBY INDIANA STATEDEPT.OF PUBLICINSTRUCTION
Cost of/ course is $69.50 (less than $2.00 per hour of instruction).
be returned in a few years by taking advantage of the reduction

Ph. 232-2685

ence meet to a tough Elkh art
team. The Eagles were traili ng
Elkhart by one point going into
the relay races. But Elkhart tcok
both relay races ending with a
point total of 65 and Adams had
a total of 51 points.
""'
Ken Butts was the meet's only
double winner, winning in the 100and 220-yard dashes. Butts tied
the meet record in the 100-yard
dash with a time of 9.9. Scott
Campbell threw the shot put a distance of 56 feet 31h inches, good
for first place. Jack Driver placed
second to Central's Bob Seals in
the mile run. Hardy Lani er took
a fourth in the 440-yard dash.

NORTHSIDE
GROCERY& MARKET

Leo D. Smith's

Rental Typewriters
1615 Lincoln Way East
South Bend, Ind.

Mishawaka
To HostSectional;

F'or most people, this money will
in insurance rates.

SIGN UP NOW BEFORE CLASSES ARE FILLED

FRICK'S
DRIVER
EDUCATION
' SCHOOL
ENROLL NOW BY CALLING ROBERTSON'S DEPT. STORE - - PHONE 233-4111

Fashion
Leaders
for
HighSchool
·
, and
College
men

1

